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Point Loma Garden Club
“Survive and Thrive.”

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
THANKS-

thanks for time to be together, turkey, talk, and tangy weather.
for harvest stored away, home, and hearth, and holiday.
for Autumn’s frosty art, and abundance in the heart.
for neighbor’s, and November, nice things, new things to remember.
for kitchen, kettles’ croon, kith and kin expected soon.
for sizzles, sights, and sounds, and something special that abounds.
That spells THANKS for joy in living and a jolly good Thanksgiving.
Aileen Fisher, “All in a Word”

Well, here we are at the end of the year when your garden rests and so
should you! Hopefully, things are trimmed back in your garden and your
winter vegetables are in and your beds are prepared for Spring. Now is the
time to enjoy that comforting time of year, to gather with cheer with family
and friends and relax!
Thank you to the Committee who planned and carried out a lovely,
profitable hosting of the Palomar District Meeting at our Hall where we
were able to host the California Garden Club President, the Palomar District
President, and various members of our county’s garden clubs. It was very
enjoyable and a chance to show off our club. There were a lot of favorable
comments. Well done members!
Looking ahead, watch for dates for our Holiday Bazaar and Tea which
will be a more personal version for our club but still a delight!
November is the time once again for our Food Drive. Please remember
to participate as many families are finding this a difficult time.
“If I’m ever reborn, I want to be a gardener-there’s too much to do for
one lifetime.” Karl Foerster
Happy Thanksgiving
Jane Clifton, President
PLGC is affiliated with Pacific Region of National Gardens, Inc. and California Garden Clubs, Inc., Palomar District.
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WAYS AND MEANS
Holiday Tea and Bazaar
As announced at the October meeting, Point Loma Garden Club will have
a private social event on Wednesday, December 8, from 10-12 at Portuguese
Hall. After receiving feedback on a survey about what members preferred,
only 36 of 142 members voted for a public sale. The results were very close,
just about 50/50.
Several other factors went into this decision. We would be in a major
time crunch to have the usual workshops to create our beautiful designs and
would not be able to get them all in. We will have a limited number of
workshops to create items for our members to buy. With the limited
workshops, we would not have the usual number of items available to the
public and might disappoint our customers. Also, we just felt this was the
safest option for our members given that not all in the community have had
their vaccines. And last of all, don’t we all just love our social events?
Workshops will be announced via e-mail. Keep an eye posted for
opportunities to create items with other members. There will also be sign-up
sheets at the November meeting. We also know that many of you like to
create things to sell at home and drop them off just before the Holiday Bazaar.
We encourage you to do so.
The hall will be very festive with round tables and seating available for
socializing with other members as you enjoy your sweet and savory treats and
coffee or tea silver tea service after browsing and buying holiday décor, of
course!
It will be fun to dress up in our holiday finery (yes, you men can wear
your tuxes!) and visit with fellow members.
Yes, it will be different. The last year and a half have been different. Our
near future is also different. Yes, we won’t make as much money, but we
considered long and hard and thought this the safest option for our club.
Keep an eye open for information about bringing those delightful holiday
treats to the event.
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Workshops, Workshops, Workshops
There are typically 3 types of workshops hosted by the Point Loma Garden
Club:
• Ways and Means workshops are workshops held to create items and
plant plants for the fundraising events sponsored by the club. Materials
are usually donated. The two major fundraisers are the Holiday Bazaar
and the Spring Plant Sale. These events are huge undertakings. Many
volunteers are needed. Volunteers are also needed to host spaces to
hold the workshops.
• Make and Take workshops are speaker or member sponsored. A fee is
charged to participants to cover the cost of materials. The speaker or
member instructor teach the participants to make a design, and the
participants take their creations home. Some examples are:
o Tillandsia wreath workshop
o Driftwood and succulent design
o Floral design workshop
o Pumpkin and succulent workshop
• Member sponsored workshops are workshops typically held at a
member's home and the member is the instructor. The member
instructor typically asks participants to bring materials. Some examples
are:
o Teacup bird feeder workshop
o Mandala rock painting workshop
o Hypertufa workshop
If you have a special skill or interest, please volunteer to host workshops.
They are a fun learning experience for all.
Sherry Hebert and Kathleen Honeysett
Ways and Means-Co-Vice Presidents
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NEXT MEETING
Wednesday, November 10
9:30 a.m. to noon
Portuguese Hall
Floral Design:

Cindy Krause

Hospitality: Kathleen Bush, Dee Cabana/Kettenburg, Molly Cradranell,
Colleen Casey, Mary Chrysler, Natalie Crain, Shyla Crowson, Mary Curran,
Deborah Dahlseid, Pat Davis, Dan Dennison, Lesley Dodson, Joann Dossett,
Kim Emmett
10:00 A.M. Holiday Food Drive
Program: Holiday Designs
Mel Resendiz from Resendiz Brothers Protea Growers LLC has been
highlighted in publications such as Sunset Magazine, SD Grown, KPBS and
many more. What began as a business focused on Proteas in 1999 has grown
into a “boutique” type flower farm offering a vast selection of distinctive
flowers in the U.S. Mel will use his exotic Proteaceae and Australian natives to
create holiday displays to be auctioned at the meeting. He will have flowers
for sale after his presentation.
Lecture and Demonstration
There will be a Food Drive for the Salvation Army to take place at our
November meeting, Wed. Nov 10, 2021. Please bring packaged or canned food
that is not outdated. This past year has been most difficult for many families
and our gifts of food or checks will be greatly appreciated.
Kathy Hargrove
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REMEMBER the Fallen. . . HONOR those who Serve. . . TEACH our children the
value of Freedom.
On Saturday, December 18, 2021, at 9:00 a.m., Point Loma Garden Club
will be helping Rosecrans National Cemetery to Remember and Honor our
Veterans by laying Remembrance Wreaths on the graves of our country's
fallen heroes.
Please help by sponsoring remembrance wreaths. The wreaths are
$15.00 with $5.00 being donated back to PLGC.
Purchasing on line is quick and easy…..
www.WreathsAcrossAmerica.org/CA0323P
They accept donations year-round. It’s not too early to donate. Let’s help to
get the cemetery filled with wreaths this year.
For more information contact:
Brenda Ferich
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PETAL PUSHER

The ladies of Petal Pushers at the Old Town facility with their beautiful
arrangements ready to be delivered.

Swallowtail caterpillars on the parsley of Laurie Roeder. There are six of
them, can you find them all?
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POINT LOMA LIBRARY
FLORAL DISPLAYS
Thank you to Dolly Hartman, Julie Hasl and Gail Trimble for the lovely October
displays

Week of:

November floral displays
Volunteer

November 6-12
November 13-19
November 20-26
November 23-29

Clara Blenis
Mary Curran
Julie Hart
Ken Fernandes

Contact Barbara Thomas to volunteer at 773-259-2872 or at
btcondor@yahoo.com

HORTICULTURAL TABLE
The corner table in the rear of the Hall is the place where members like YOU
can display your special or unique flowers, fruits, vegetables, plants or designs
for everyone to admire and learn from at our monthly meetings. Just bring in
something from YOUR garden and we can help you identify and label it.
At our October meeting Joanne Kemp brought in a yellow-blooming
Crossandra, Julie Hasl showed off her giant crested Euphorbia and Sherry
Hebert displayed a fragrant Tillandsia. Jim had a purple leaved Trandescantia
and a blooming Fittonia. He also brought in the last flower of the season from
his Dutchman’s Pipe vine.
As we fall into Autumn, what does your garden have to harvest? Do you have
any colorful fallen leaves, decorated pumpkins or even a cornucopia? No
prizes and no pressure, just a way to see and admire the treasures that lurk in
our members gardens and homes.
Horticultural Table
Jim Tullar
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Horticultural Table Photos

The Horticultural Table

Crossandra

Euphorbia

Tillandsia

Fittonia

Tradescantia

Aristochia gigantic flower
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Palomar District Meeting
The Palomar District meeting was a Stupendous Success! The hall looked
beautiful, very festive and full of Fall color. The breakfast food was beautifully
presented, the Panera boxed salad lunches were delicious, and the coffee and
tea hit the spot! I got many compliments from guests in attendance, one even
said it was the best district meeting she’d been to and that she’d been to a lot!
A special thanks to the planning committee; Jan Thoresen, Jill West, and
Kathleen Honeysett.
More thanks go to all the volunteers who helped set up the hall, along with
workshop attendees who made faux-fall designs and planted the succulents
for the centerpieces. Thanks too, to those who priced items, tied bows,
donated plants, worked the sales table, and donated items for the sales table.
And thanks to those who transported items and those who shopped for the
breakfast pastries. Even more thanks to those who helped serve the food and
organize the lunches.
Thanks to the Membership Committee for having a presence as well, just in
case other club members want to join us, too.
A special thanks goes to Jan Kugler for donating and creating some beautiful
floral designs for the food service table and check in table. And to her protégé,
Marcel Halldorson, for creating two designs we could use as lucky drawing
prizes!
There was just about the biggest sale table I’ve ever seen, and we made a
whopping $922.00 at the sales table!
The sale table at the
District Meeting.
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Sharon Tooley, Palomar District President

Eric Duvall, President of the Ocean Beach
Historical Society, he was our guest speaker at the
Meeting.

We all had plenty of room with the round tables.
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NEW PLGC WEBSITE COMING YOUR WAY
YES: the rumors are true … Point Loma Garden Club is going digital! We’re
updating and overhauling the entire website to make it interactive, user
friendly and modern. Everything currently available on our existing website
will still be on the new, improved website, plus more. For instance:
•
•
•

online access to sign up for groups, activities and events
a way to upload garden photos directly onto the site
secure, members-only, restricted access to the PLGC yearbook (no more
shoveling through papers, desk drawers or, ahem, kitchen counter piles
to find someone’s contact info!)

We are using WildApricot software for the transition; it’s perfect for clubs and
organizations, not to mention USER FRIENDLY. Take a peek
at wildapricot.com to see some of the features or check out the lovely websites
for the Mission Hills Garden Club and the San Diego Horticultural Society to
see how they’ve used the WildApricot design template.
The committee currently working on the new website is: Bev Bruff and Gail
Trimble (co-chairs), with Sherry Hebert, Kathleen Honeysett, Linda Hitney,
Cyndi Eng and Judy Pack. Be sure to let one of us know if you have any
comments or concerns regarding the transition.
More importantly, don’t miss the November meeting where we plan to demo
some of the new, improved PLGC website!
DID YOU KNOW........
We have a Sunshine Lady. Our Sunshine Lady is our very own Joanne Kemp.
If you know anyone who is need of some sunshine in their life, perhaps they
have been ill or lost a spouse, contact Joanne. She is in our Yearbook. Joanne
enjoys bringing sunshine into people’s lives and is more than happy to send
them a card.
Bev Bruff
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November Calendar
November 3rd -9:30 a.m. Board meeting at the home of
Dorothy Schmidt
November 10th- Portuguese Hall
9:30 A.M.-Light Brunch
10:00 A.M.-General Meeting
Maureen McGrath
Newsletter Editor

Point Loma Garden Club
P.O. Box 6382
San Diego, Ca. 92166-0382
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